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AREA DIRECTORS
Area No .
Director
1 ...... ___ .. John B. Toome y '49 _
2550 Hunt ington Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22304

States and Provinces Embraced
Term Expires
. ____ ... . _........ . ... New England, N. Y., N. J. , East Po ., .. .. ...... .._. 1973
Dist. of Columbia , Md. , Va ., Deloware,
Province of Quebec .

2 ... _... _.... Dr. Larry E. Former '61 ... _...... . .. ....................5. Ark ., N. c., S. c., La ., Miss .,
Box 453
Soc ial Circle, Georgia 30279

3 .......... 0 . W . Kamper '35 . __ .... _. __
_... _ .. __ .... _. __ oW. Po ., W . Va ., Ohio, Ky ., Tenn ., Ind .
5 Woodland Dri ve
(Except Ch icago Ind ustrial Area )
Pillsburgh , Pennsylvan ia 15228
4

_... _...... 1972

Ala., Ga., Fla .
._ .. _... 1972

La

.. _N. III., Ch icago Industrial Area in ..... _ . .. ......... 1972
Indiana, Wise., Mich ., Minn .,
Province of Ontario

.. Frank C. Apple yard '37
BOB Solar
Glenview , Illinois 60025

__ .. .5. III., E. Mo ., N. Ark .

5 .. . ____ ... _James B. McGrath '49 .
Fru in·Colnon Company
1706 Oli ve Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103

.._ ....................... _ ... _.. 1973

Mr. and Mrs . H erb ert V. Mu eller,
of Bland, Mo ., and th eir so n, Ro y, w ho
received his degree at th e 99th C omm enc ement . Roy is th eir fifth SOI1 to
graduat e from UMR.

I"ued bi -monthl y in the inte re, t of the
gra d uates and former ,tudent, of the Mi, ,ouri School of Mines and Metallurg y and
the U n iversity of M iss ouri - Rolla . Er. tered
a , second class matter Octobe r 27, 1926 ,
at Post Office at Rolla, Missouri 65401 ,
und e r the Act of March 3 , 1 897 .
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6 ..... _.... Herman Fritschen '51 .... _ .. _.. __ ___ . __ ._ .. ___ ._ .. _... __ Io w a , W . Mo ., Nebr., Kan ., Ok lo .
5 24 9 S. 68 th Ea st Place
Tulsa , O klahoma 7 4 145
7 ........... Rex Alfo rd '40
57 43 Ja so n
Houston, Texas 77 035
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................... Texas, Ar izona , Ne w Me x ico .

B.......... _F. W . He ise r '39 .. ....... _ .. ____ ......... .
16 Viki ng Drive
Eng lewood, Co lo rado BOlIO

... _._ .I da ., Mon tana , N. D., S. D., .... _.......... .
W yo ., Co lo ., Nev., Utah,
Pro vi nces of Man itoba , Sask ., Alberto

..... 1974

. ..... _.. _.. 1973

. __ . __ ... 1972

9 ___ ... __ ._. E. Murra y 5<:hmidt '4 9 ....... ___ . __ ._ .... ...... ......... Alaska, Washington , Oregon ,
17 05 Shore Lin e Dr., Apt. 202 ,
Califo rnia , Ha w aii
Alame d a, California 94501

1973

EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE AND EX·OFFICIO DIRECTORS
Jam es J . Murphy '35 (Voting )
Murph y Com pon y
13 40 No rth Price Road
St. Lo uis, Misso ur i 63132

R. O . Ko ste n '4 3 (Vo ting )
9 01 Wes t 1 14t h Terro ce
Konsas City, Mi sso uri 64114

James W. Ste phens ' 47 (Voting )
Missouri Public Serv ice Co .
10700 E. Highwa y 50
Kansas City, Mi ssouri 64138

H. H. Hartze ll '06
1301 Cleve land
Ba x te r Springs, Kansas 66713

F. 'c. 5<:hnee b e rg e r '25
No. 1 Briar Oa k
Ladue, Misso ur i 63132

Dr. Karl F. Hasselmann ' 25
3100 W. Alabamo, Suite 207
Houston, Texas 77006

Ha rry S. Pense ' 23
17 Camb ri dge Court
Gl e ndale, Mi ssouri 631 2 2

Mel v in E. Nickel '38
10601 South Hamilto n Avenue
Chicago, Illino is 60643

Paul T. Dowling ' 40
Nooter Corporation
1400 S. 3rd Street
St. Lou i. , Missouri 63166
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UMR's 99th Commencement exercises were held May 14, in the MultiPurpose Building.
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There were 669 degrees conferred;
489 Bachelors, 140 Masters, 26 Ph. D's,
11 Professional and 3 Honorary Doctors. Two professors received the title
of emeritus.
Lawrason Riggs III; chairman of the
board and chief executive officer, St.
Joe Minerals Corporation, was the
commencement speaker, whose theme
was "Man's Decisions."
He related to the graduates, "My
first mining job was in the summer of
1936 with 5t. Joseph Lead Company.
AU my courses in electrical engineering, physics and chemistry stood me
in little stead as I shoveled muck into
one-ton cars in a drift so low I couldn't
stand up straigbt and so narrow I
couldn't load directly into the car."
It was 1\1r. Riggs' contention that
life is made up of chances for each
individual to make decisions and decisions the individual makes effect not
only his futUre but the future of tbis
country and the world.

UMR's 20,OOOth graduate, Ronald G. Faust, 2961 Caspian Lane, St. Louis,
Mo., is recognized by Chancellor Mer! Baker at the 99th Commencement. Faust
received a bachelor of science degree in civil engineering. Second in' the nation
in the number of bachelor oj science degrees awarded in engineering, UMR
awarded two civil engineering degrees and one mining engineering degree to the
three men in the first graduat·ing class in 1873. The 1O,OOOtlt degree was given
in 1961.

,.'-.~

Last .year 1\lr. Ri ggs traveled over
100,000 miles on business. His travels
took him not only to various parts of
this country and Canada, but also to
Argentina and Australia.

Mother's Day, on May 14th, was a
particularly proud day for Mrs. Herb
Mueller, of Bland, Missouri, and her
husband, too.

"1 simply want to tell you," he said,
" that I believe the frontiers in mining
and other. industries are in no way
diminished. The number of interesting
and challenging projects waiting to be
tackled is staggeringly large. There is
a cry now, and in the fut4re it will be
even louder, for engineers with skills
to match the tasks and with wisdom
to make decisions to help run this complex country of ours.
"You men and women who are receiving your degrees here today represent a tremendous potential, your actions can be of great value to mankind
and your decisions, whether right or
wrong, will be of far greater significance to the future of this country and
the world than you may care to admit."
MSM·UMR Alumnus

Mueller's fifth Son
Graduates from 'UMR

This was the day their youngest son,
Roy, received his bachelor of science
degree from UMR. Roy was the fifth
of the Mueller sons to receive a degree
from Rolla.
.
The Muellers' moved to Bland recently where, as Herb states it, "We
have an 80-acre farm. We farmers
h'ave to retire slowly." Most of the time
they were raising their family of nine
children (eight boys and one girl) was
spent on a farm near Leslie, . Mo. All
the children went to the Sullivan High
School.

Dr. Lawrason Riggs I I I

Roy wasn't just " anotber of the
Mueller boys" at UMR. While work. ing toward his degree in geology, he
3
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Honorary Doctorates - English, Cowan and Riggs
Thrre honora ry doctorat e deg rees were
alVa rd ed a t th e 99 th Comm encement.
Lawra son Ri ggs TIl , chai rm a n of th e
I oa rd a nd chi ef exec uti ve o ffi cer of
th e St. Joe l\lin eral s Co rporat ion , New
York , 1\'. Y . and Thoma s O. Eng li sh
'29, vice p'·es id ent. co ns truction , engineeri ng , purchasin g a nd tran sporta ti on,

Aluminum Compa ny of America , Pittsburg h, Pa. , rece ived th e hon orary Doctor o f Engin ee rin g d eg ree , and Dr.
C lyde L. Cowan '42, professor of
phys ics a t the Catholi c U niversity of
America , \Vashin g ton , D . c. , honora ry
D oc tor of Sc ience deg ree .

Loui s-Sa n Franci sco Rai lway Co.
He holds a B. A. degree from Harva rd University and a B. S. degree in
mining engineering fr om Columbia
Un iversity.
Dr. Cowan received a B . S. degree in
chem ica l engin eerin g from UMR . He
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Left to right : No;' !'rt C. Rrady , Vir e President, Hoard oj Curators,- ThOll/a s O. English " Lawrason Riggs III ; f),. .
Clyde L. Cowan ,- Mr s. Hl C. Tu ckrr , President ,- and John Sam Williall/ son , iii elil bl'l', Board oj Curators.

Mueller Con't. Page 3
fou nd time to ea rn fo ur letters in
track, beca me p resident o f the " 1\1 "
Clu b and was a member of the board
o f co ntrol o f the Shamrock Clu b , a
camp us ea tin g club. He hopes to en ter
the Un ive rsity of Washing ton a t
ea ttl e nex t fall a s a graduate s tu dent.
Roy 's brothers who are UMR alumni are D on Muell er '58 , 73 30 F enton
Dri ve , Dallas, Texas, a civili an employee o f th e Army Co rps o f E ngineers;
Glen 1\lueller , '6 1, 63 W estwood Ave .,
Hi llsboro , 111. , with the Hill sboro Glass
Co . ; D a le Muell er , '64 ; 902 Arrowhea d
Dr. , Ind epend ence, Mo ., with H avens
Steel Co ., of Ka nsas C ity ; a nd Ray
Muell er, ' 71 , o f Kansas City. At th e
present Ray is with th e U. S. Army
in So uth Carolina.
4

1\11'. Riggs jo in ed the SI. J oe Min erals Cor po ration in 1936 . From 1939
until 195 8, he occupi ed anum ber of
posts at a ll levels in St. Joe 's orga ni zati on a t Bonn e Terre , Mo. , and B a thur t ,
New Brun swick , Canada. He wa s
named an assistant vice presid ent o f
the company in 195 8, promoted to president in 1967 , a nd elected to his present
position in 1971.
Active in industry and community
affairs, Ri ggs is a director of the Interna ti ona l Lead Zinc R esea rch Corporat ion, the American Mining Congress
and is a member of the American
In stitute of Mining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engin eers , the Mining and
Metallurgical Society of America and a
number of ed ucation a l organizations.
H e is a lso a director on the boards of
C ha rter of New York Corporation,
Phelps-Dodge Corporation and the St.

wa s employed as an engineer for industry a nd the U. S. Army throu gh 1945 .
After World War II , he earned his
M. S. and Ph. D. degrees in nuclear
phys ics from Washington University,
SI. Louis , Mo.
After completing his formal education he devoted eight years to research
at the Los Ala mos Scientific Laboratory , Los Alamos, N . M., where he and
a fe ll ow colleague discover the elusive neutrino. The neutrino has no
mass, no elec trical charge and can penetrate matter so easily that it can traverse the entire universe before being
s topped. The discovery has developed
into a new fie ld of astronomy and a
new way of studying natural , extremely
distant thermonuclear reactions.
Since 195 8, Dr. Cowan has held his
present academic post in Washington ,
June 1972
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D. c., teaching, doing research and acting as a consultant. He is a member
of a number of academic and professional organizations and has published
22 academic papers.
Thomas O. English , except for a short
Period of time with Westinghouse, has
been with Alcoa since he received his
B. S. degree in electrical engineering
from UMR in 1929. In 1944, he was
transferred to the management side of
the business when he was named assistant general purchasing agent. He was
elected a vice president in 1963 .

Emeriti Professors Named
The title, Professor Emeritus , was
conferred upon Dean Aaron J. Miles
'30, at Commencement May 14.
Dr. Miles, including the time he
attended school at the University of
Missouri School of Mines and Metal-

I urgy (now UMR), has been con nected
with the University for 46 years.

He received his B. S. and M. S.
degrees from MSM in 1930' and 1931 ,
and served as an instructor in mathematics from 1930 to 1933. During

Mr. English has been very active in
civic and professional groups on both
the local and national level. He is a
former president of the National Association of Purchasing Management. He
also assisted in the organization of the
International Material Managel1len t
Society of Pittsburgh, a forerunner of
the national American Materials Handling Society, and he is currently a member of the executive committee of the
American Management Association.
A strong advocate of higher education , Mr. English is a member of the
College of Engineering Foundation Advisory Council of the University of
Texas at Austin and the UMR Industrial Associates_

Dr. Brice Ratchford extends good wishes to Professor
Em eritus, Dr. A. f. Miles.
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In 1937 , Dean Miles returned to
MSM as an assistant professor in
mechanical engineering. He became
head of the department in 1942 and
was promoted to full professor in 1943.
After serving as chairman of the department of mechanical engineering for
23 years, he was named dean of the
School of Engineering in 1965 . He
retired from that post in 1967 (mandatory retirement for administrative positions is age . 65) and was awarded
the title " dean emeritus" at that time .
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these depression years he was on leave
from the University (without pay)
from 1933 to 1937. He spent part of
the time working for his Ph. D. degree
at the University of Michi gan and
received it in 1935. He also taught at
Albion College (Michigan) and Shurtleff College (Illinois).
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Dr. Brice Ratchford, President, University of Missouri, confers Emeritus
title upon Professor Christianson.

MSM-UMR Alumnus

Since then he has served UMR as
coordinator of the Centennial Campaign. Dean Miles will begin to enjoy
full retirement August 31.
5

one child. He plans to enter graduate
The mechanical and aerospace enschool at the University of Wisconsin
gineering department honored Aaron
at a retirement banquet May 12. Two ' this fall.
hundred and fifty of his friends, many
Mrs. lorna Carnahan received a
coming from great distances, gathered
A. B: degree with an English major.
for this occasion. Dr. Tom Beveridge
She lives at 204 E. 12th, Rolla. Her
was the master of ceremonies.
husband, Robert is president of Carnahan Realtors. They are parents of
The title of "emeritus" was conferred upon Lloyd C. Christianson at. four children . lorna plans to do graduate work.
the Spring Commencement.
Richard Gordon Kess received a
Mr. Christianson. is professor of enIL
S. degree in chemical engineering.
gineering technology at UMR and will .
He is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Clair
retire August 31, 1972.
R', Kess, Rt. 3, Greenwood, Nebraska.
Professor Christianson, who has
taught at UMR for 26 years, received
his A. B. degree from Westminster ColHeart
lege, Fulton, Mo., in 1925. He earned
a 1\1. A. degree in 1928 and a Master's.
in Education degree in 1952 from the
University of Missouri - Columbia.

Bob Sutton Suf.fers
fatal

After teaching several years in Texas.
Christianson came to UMR in 1946 as
an assistant professor of engineering
drawing and descriptive geometry. He
was promoted to associate professor in
1950· and professor in 1956. He was
professor and chairman of the Engineering Graphics Department for a
number of years.

At.ta,ck

Eleven Receive
Professional
D'egrees.
Eleven professional degreeS were conferred upon individuals at the Spring
Commencement. These recipients have
had distinguished careers in the field
of engineering and the award was made
for outstanding contributions they have
made to' the enginezring profession.
The recipients, tbeii titles alid types
of degrees received are as follows: '
Norman D. Blair '41, traffic operations director, switching design and
training, traffic division, operations department, American Telepbone and
Telegrapb Co., New York, N. Y., electrical engineer.
Edward L. Clark, Jr. '55, technical
staff, experimental aerodynamics' division, aerodynamics research department, Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, N.M., aerospace enaineer.
Irwing F. Fausek, founder, Modern
Engineering Company, St. Louis, Mo.,
mechanical engineer.

C. Thomas Foster '52, manager of
. manufacturing, C-E Refractories plants,
, St. Louis, Mo., and Vandalia, Mo.,
Robert E. Sutton, director of UMR ceramic engineer.
centennial campaign, died June 27,.
19'72, of an apparent heart attack while
Frederick W. Heiser '39, vice presivacationing in Raymondville, Texas.
dent, domestic producing operations,
Colorado Gas and Oil Corporation,
The Suttons were visiting at the Denver, Colorado, petroleum engineer.
ranch of UMR alumnus) Dr, Karl F,:
Hasselmann , near Raymondville.
Thomas Arthur Holmes '50, executive vice president, Ingersoll-Rand Co;,
Sutton , 42, was born September 11, New York, N. Y., engineer of mines.
Every year the graduate with the.
Allan H. LaPlante '63. administrative
highest grade average has been singled 1929, in Springdale, Arkansas. He was
a newsman for several years and had director, supply and transportation,
out for special recognition.
served in the U. S. Army. Before com- . Continenta.l Oil CompaJ1-Y, Houston,
From time to time there bave been
ing to UMR , in 1967, Sutton had Texas, civil engineer.
two students who tied for the honor.
operated his own consulting firm in
Ventura, California.
George MacZura '52, scientific assoOnce in a while, a student with a perciate in charge of ceramic research,
fect 4.00 average (straight A's) has
Survivors include his widow, La- Alcoa Research Laboratories, East St.
received the honor.
vonne; a daughter, Mrs. Virginia John- .Louis; Ill., ceramic engineer.
This year, however, is a first for a son, Liberal, Kansas; a son, Steven,
George A. Rees '50, plant manager,
UMR commencement. Three graduates ' of Rolla ; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Unionmelt Flux Plant, Linde D.iV'isiQll,
made it through their courses of study Ralph Sutton, of Springdale, Ark.; a Union Carbide Corporation, Niagara
with a perfect 4.00 grade average.
sister, Mrs. Catherine Ayers, Hunts- Falls, N. Y., chemical engineer.
Edward A. Smith '24, chairman and
These very bright students, who were ville, Ark. , ana a grandson.
The funeral and burial was in Rolla. chief executive officer, Service Drilling
honored at commencement were:
Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma,manage-,
Robert G. Brown, who received a
Memorials in lieu of flowers may be me.nt engineer.
B. S. degree in metallurgical engineer- made to the Missouri Heart Fund,
Larson E . 'Wile '51, project engineer,
ing with a nuclear option. He is 'marMemorial. Plaque - University' Center or Lynchburg Foundry CompanYr Lynchried and he and his wife Cindy have
the Sheltered Workshop o·f Rolla .
burg, Virginia, metallurgical engineer.

The engineering technology section
of the department of mechanical and '
aerospace engineering honored Professor Christianson at a retirement banquet April 28, at the Student Union.
J. Kent Roberts, assistant dean of the
Scbool bf Engineering, was master of
ceremonies for the event.
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George A. R ees

MSM·UMR Alumnus

Edward A . Smith

Larson E . W ile
7

Class of 1922 Members Returned for Honors
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H enry E. Diers

Fred A. Kaullen

B ernard E. Hamm er

Daniel E. Huffman

Francis R . Halasey

~!ach

Edwin G. Machin
June 1972
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Honors Conferred
Upon Class of 1922

Class of '22 and Guests

T he Class of 1922 was honored at
the 99th Com mencement.
Fifty yea rs ago, 72 students rece ived
degrees from the th en University of
I issouri School of ~Iin es a nd M etallu rgy . Since t hat t ime 32 members of
the cl ass are de cea ~, ed a nd the address
of fo ur of them is not known, The
rema in ing 36 were invit ed back to th e
ca m pus to persona ll y rece ive their 50Yea r R ecogni ti on p in ,

er

iey

me 1972

T en of the cla s ; members found it
possib le to return b r thi s occasion a nd
they were honored a t a n Alumni Banquet at the Carney Manor Crys tal
Ba llroom Saturday eve nin cr , ~ I ay 13.
At the commencenent exe rcises, Su nday , ;,Iay 14 . th e honored group was
presented their 50 Yea r pin , one of the
h ighlights of th e ceremo ny , which
brought a prolonge I a pplause fr om the
packed ;,I ulti- Purpo e Bui lding .
The ten present were: William W .
ilolt , D ecatur, I llin oi s ; \\"a lk er E,
Case, Fl ori ssan t, ;,I issouri ; Kurt H,
D eCousser, Lan ing. ;,Ii chi gan; H enry
E, Di ers , South Pasadena, Florida ;
\\'i lliam H , Dunl op , St. Petersburg,
Fl or ida ; Franci s R. H a lasey , Ea t St.
Lou is. Illinois; Bernard E , H ammer.
Cni on , ;,I isso uri: Daniel E . Hu ffma n,
Jr .. Phoenix , Arizon a ; Fred A. K au ll en ,
ike ton , Mi sso uri and Edwin C,
;,Iac hin, Kash\'ille, Illinois .

Left 10 rir, ht :
Class of 192 2 .

Mr s. Case , Walk"r E . Case , Mr . and Mrs. Wayn e F ram e,

HOlVIECOMING
OCTOBER 20-21
Reunion Classes
1927 - '32 - '37
'42 - '47 - '52 - '57
'62 - '67
R ight to left: M1'S. Diers, H enry E. Diers , Ml's. Ma chin, Edw in C. Ma chin ,
Pat Corrigan, son-in-law of KUl't D eCouss er, and Kurt H , D eCol/s ser ,

MSM-UMR A lumnus

9

Class of '22 and Guests

61 Years Later
It has taken 61 years, but a deter-

mined early advocate of women 's rights
has made her point.
On May 14, Eva Hirdler Greene, an
88-year-old , grandmother from Seal
Beach, California, was among the 640
students who received degrees at commencement. She was awarded the Bachelor of Science degree in Mining Engineering.

L eft to right: Mrs. Hu ffman, Daniel E. Huf fman, Fred A. Kaullen , Mrs.
Kaullen , William W. Bolt, and Mrs. Bolt.

L eft to right: Bernard E. Hammer, Mrs. Hammer, Mrs. Halas ey, Francis R.
Halas ey, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caraway, Hala sey's son-in-law and daught er.
10

Dr . Ernest M. Spokes, escorting Mrs.
Greene.
June 1972
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According to Mrs. Greene , she should
have received the deg ree in 19 11 , when
she was graduated with a B. S. degree
in general science. She believes that the
faculty 's refusal to grant her the engineering degree, for which she had
worked , was because she was attempting to break into what was then an
all-male profession. Thi s year the
faculty at UMR, now the nation 's
second largest en gineering school , voted
to rectify the situation.
" Although I didn 't have the degree ,
I have always thought of mysel f as a
mining engineer and worked in that
fi eld ," Mrs. Greene says . It hasn 't
always been easy . " I was a pioneer as
a woman mmmg engineer, " 1\1rs.
Greene remembers. " It was most. difficult for a woman to get a job in the
min eral indu stry as an engin eer and I
knew it would be when I starter! to
study the profession . But some WC;lla n
had to make the start - and I did it.

L eft to rif,ht:

Kurt H. D eCous ser, Pat Corrif,an, D eCousser's son-in-law .

For a time a fter gradlHtion she did
clerical work in St. Louis, sin ce no job
as a mining engineer was available for
a woman. Her first job was reconnaissance work on iron ore deposit s in
Southeast M issouri. After that she was
on her way as a minin g engineer. She
was then technical ed itor and min eral
statistician , Missouri Bureau of Geology and Mi nes, Rolla. The intrepi d engineer also did field reco nnaissance on
magnetic iron ore deposits in the wild s
of western Onta rio , Canada.
After her marria ge in 191 3 and during the years she \Vas rea rin g her children, she continued in her field . " At
times I had to create my own opportunities ," she says , but I didn 't take a
job that took me away from my children. " She did free-lance editing and
technical wri ting and worked as a consulting petroleum engineer and independent oil opera tor. At one time, she
and her two chil dren went into southern Oklahoma where a number of
diamond drill holes were being put
down on an oil project. She took
charge of the job and fini shed the holes ,
handling crews of drillers on day and
night shifts.

Chanc ellor Baker presenting Mrs. G1'eene Bachelor of Science D egree tn
Mining Engineering.

MSM-UMR Alumnus

During a perio d of resi de ncy in Tulsa ,
Oklahoma , she was active in several
other engineering p :·ojects. She planned
the Union Depot so far as location ,
geologic analysis of rock format ions ,
plan of structure , overhead streets and
11

proper clearance for railroad transportation , etc. She also planned a new
source of water supply for Tulsa and
a levee constn!ction project along the
Arkansas River , executed many years
later.
Psyc hology bad always been one of
her major interes ts. In the 1940 's
" already a grandmother " she went back
to school. She studied a t the University of California a t Los Angeles, the
Los An geles State Coll ege and the
California Instit'.!te of T echnology, specializing in psychology and aptitude
measur ements. In 1950, she earned a
Californi a Sta te Teacher 's Credential
on the college level. F or three years
she was a faculty member at Golden
State U niversity , teachin g lan g u 3 g e /
tools and psychology and behavior in
everyday livin a .
'"
As a result of her post graduate
work , she beca me in volved in a counseling system she ca ll s " Human Engineering" Accordinc; to the engineerpsychol ogist, " This is an eclectic method based on aptitude meas urements
l e~ rning achi evement , interests, person~
aiIty , soma tology , semantics disciplines ,
psychology and engineering methodology . All this is \','; th the view of guiding the indi vidual to become more
successfully responsible to hi s circumsto. nces and experi ences."
Although in her ninth decade , Mrs.
Greene is still acti ve in her profession,
" I am still enthus iasti cally ca rryi ng
on , professionall y , which brings much
joy and inner sati s faction into my life,"
she says.

A UMR FIRST
For the first time in its history,
UM R granted bachelor of science oegrees in economics and psychology at
the 99th annual commencement exercises. Formerly, degrees granted in
this field were bachelor of ar ts degrees with majors in eco nomics or
psychology .
Students electing to work toward
the B. S. degrees in this fi eld are required to take an additional 10 hours
of requirements and electives in science
and ma thematics .
12

Bequest
A bequest of $ 15 ,000 has been received from Virginia Lee Porth of
Kansas City, Mo.
The gift will be used to establish a
Distinguished Lecture Series in Engineering at UMR in honor of Miss
Porth's father , Harry William Lee
Porth .
Porth received a bachelor of science
degree in mining engineering from
MSM (now UMR) in 19 11 and another
~. B. degree in mechanical engineering
m 1924. H e died in 1925 .
.
/ .Each ~ear, mcome from the bequest
wIll I?rovlde exp.enses an~ an .honorium
to bnn/? a pro.mment. engmeenng scholar or mdustnal engmeer to Rolla to
speak with engineering students and
faculty .

Dr. Schrenk
nAIpha Chi Sigma
Man-of-the Year"
Joining ten ill ustrious predecessors
as "Alpha Chi Sigma Man-of-the-Year"
Dr. .Walter T. Schrenk, Professor
Ementus of Chemical Engineerin a
UM R , was honored during the 3 1~ t
Biennial Conclave by presentation to
him the John R. Kuebler Award for
1972. The Award ceremonies were
held June 14 , in Bromley H all in
Champaign, Illinois, headq uar ters ior
the Conclave.
Alpha Chi Sigma is a honorary chemical engineering fraternity establishe d
in 1902 .
This highest Award of the Fraternity
given in recognition of outstandin a ser~
vice both to th e Fraternity and to his
profess ion , is richly deserved on both
counts. Walter Schrenk's service to
Alpha Chi Sigma started during his
graduate study at the University of
Wisconsin where Alpha Chapter reco a nized hi s potential and initi a ted hi~
November 10, 1917. His service to the
profession of chemistry started in 1923
with his appointment as Assistant Professor of Chemistry at Rolla. MSMUMR was his " home" for nearly a
half century. Dr. Schrenk was appointed Professor in 1929, and Cha ir-

man of the Department of Chemical
Engineering and Chemistry, the position
he held for twenty-seven years until
1956.
In 1954, Dr. Schrenk was elected to
the highes t post in the fraternity , Grand
Master Alchemi st. During his tenure
the financial structure was strengthened
and nine new chapters were installed
throughout the country. At the completion of his term of office he was
installed as the 20th member of the
Order of Altotus , an exclu sive organization of past GMA 's.
The final paragrap h of the letter
nominating Dr. Schrenk for the Kuebler
Award best expresses the respect and
brotherly love with which all of his
associates have graced him.
"Not nearly enough can be said for
this man . In a sen se, his record alone
speaks very highl y , but there must be
so m ~t hin g more than mere tangible
attamments. You must give time to
yo~r fellow men. The little things, in
whIch yo u do something for those who
ha ve need of man 's help, something for
which you get no pay and reco anition
but the privilege of doing it, e"'nriche~
your life and others. Dr. Schrenk remem bered that he didn 't live in a
world all by himself. It is this altruistic attitude that he has carrie d with
him throughout his li fe that has made
him such a great man an d earned the
admiration and respect of countless
peaP.le. For these reasons I so strongly
nommate Dr. Schrenk, for this is the
life he has lived for , worked for and
achieved. "
'
Among the many hono rs and accolades received by Dr. Schrenk, the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association bestowed upon him an Honorary Life
Membership in 195 8.

Chancellor Keynoter
Chancellor Mer! Baker was the key note speaker at Purdue University 's
Schools of Engineering convocation
May 6th. The title " Distinaui shed
Engineering Alumnus" was co~ferred
upon 10 Purdue alumni. This honor
was bestowed upon Dr. Baker in 1965 .
Among the ten alumni to receive this
award was ']oseph W. Rittenhouse who
recei ved his M. S. degree at Rolia, in
1949, and was a member of the electrical engineering faculty.
June 1972
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The engineer of the future may be
a Ms . . . , that is, if young women of
today take advantage of their best
career opportunity.
According to a Coll ege Placement
Council report, engineering was the
highest paid field nationally last sp ring
for women graduates. They received
an average starting salary of $88 5 per
month .
Larry Nuss, is director of placement
and industry relations at UMR and
he says that the woman engineering
graduate is the most sought-after by
recuriters: " We can't begin to fill the
openings for women in en gineerin g,
Thi s is also true for the more ti'aditional fields of math e matics and
science. "
Women in these field s also fared
better nationally than most last spring,
~u s s reports , Electronic data processing programmer , systems analysts (com puter science majors) started at a
monthly salary of $746 and Mathpmatician /s tatistician at $706. Sci entific
research and laboratory ass i s t a nt s
( which include majors in natural a nd
physical sciences ) started at an average of $630 ( fi gures from College
Placemen t Council).

Mr. Nuss credits the Federal Equal
Employment Opportunities standard for
part of industry's increased interest in
hiring women. " Indus,t ry is making a
real effort to comply with requirements for hiring members of minority
groups - and that includes women ,"
Nuss says.
In spite of opportunities which
abound for the woman engineer, nationally only about one percent of the
students enrolled in engineering are
women - about the same percentage
as in the profession itself (at UMR ,
there are 45 women engineering majors ,
slightly over one per cent). They are
majoring in 10 of the 13 engineering
fields at UMR . The sciences, more
traditional fields for women , have fared
even better in attracting female students. At UMR , more than IS per
cent of the mathematics and science
students are women,
Rolla 's two engineering deans are
Dr. J. Stuart Johnson of the School
of Engineering and Dr . T . J. P lanje
of the School of Mines and Metallurgy,

They believe that many young women
are missing the boat in not considering
engineering as a career.
According to Dr. Planje, there are
many areas in which women can perform even more effectively than men.
" This is especially true in the challenging and exciting areas of research , development and quality control ," he
says.
Dean Johnson deplores the widespread belief that engineering is somehow " too ro ugh" or " too dirty " for
women. " The typical woman engineer
is most likely to be found working in
a laboratory or on a design at a desk ,
under working conditions comparable
to most office positions," he says. " For
the girl with the ri ght talents , engi neering is a wide open field. "
What are these " ri ght talents " a
woman should have for a career in
engineering?
" Aptitude and interest
matics and science, "

in

mathe-

These national ave rages are lower
than UNIR 's , Nuss says. " All of the
women graduates in engineering and
science receive attractive offers last
spring," he says, In fact , the only
trouble he has had with the placement
of women engineers and scienti sts is the
matter of matrimony. " So many of
them marry their classmates that we
have to please two at a time in job
placement instead of just one ."
This isn 't as much of a problem as
it might seem, Nuss relates. Many
companies regularily recrui t h usb and
and wife teams. This has always heen
a fairly common practice at U~VIR
where most studen ts major in en gineering or science and a fair number end
up marrying each other,
But these days it isn ' t always the
husband who chooses the job and the
wife who follows. " Sometimes we hire
the husband in order to get the woman
engineer we really want ," reports one
industrial recruiter.

'MSM-UMR Alumnus
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D elores James, petroleum engineering student and UMR Band's high stepping twirler.
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" Analy tical mind ."
" Common sense. "
" A curiosity about what makes things
' tick ' ."
" Ability to wo rk with men, since
wo men are so outnumbered in the
engineering fi eld ."
Once the qua li fied wo man is in engi neeri ng school, she usually does very
well , UM R ad ministrators say. Ma ny
a re near the top in their classes and
few a re eve r in scholasti c difficulti es .
On the job they do equally well ,
repo rt employers.
T he onl y probl em there just
a ren 't enough of them.

Declining
Enrollm ent
A severe shor tage of engineers in the
fut ure is inevitab le if the present na tional do wnwa rd trend of engineeri ng
enroll men ts is not reversed . T hi " is
the op ini on of Dea n]. Stuart J o hn ~ o n ,
UMR 's Schoo l of Engin eerin g.
Dean Jo hnso n ci tes a recen t report
by th e American Co uncil on Educati on
on enrollments of coll ege jun iors in
different fi elds. T he sur vey shows tha t
the num ber of third-year coll ege ~t u 
den ts majoring in en gineering has decl ined 7.3 per cent in the past year.
Over all fields , junior-yea r enrollm ent
increased 7.6 per cent.
Statisti cs in the ACE sur vey show
contin ua ti on of a nati on- wide trend of
the past few years. The U i\I R dean
attributes part of the con tinui ng drop
in engineering to misleading news
stori es about un employed engineers .
" \\Then an engineer is out of wo rk, it
is news , because un empl oy ment is so
unusual for the engin eer. At the present time, becau se of the conditi on of
the economy , jobs are scarce in many
fi elds. Actually , the engin eer is ia r
more likely to get a job upon gradu ation than students in man y fields such
as liberal arts or teaching."
Dr. Johnson says tha t the lower
number of students enrolled in engineering now will ma ke itself felt in the
profession within the nex t few yea rs.
This shortage will come a t a tim e when
engineers will be needed more tha n
ever. Beca use of technological ad14

van ces and increased interest in avoiding and correcting environmental problems, the last quarter of the century
should see an unprecedented dema nd
for engineers.
D ean J ohnson says there is evid ence
tha t the job market for engin eers is
already improving. A num ber o f surveys, including a D epa rtment of L lbor
prediction, points to increasi ng de ma nds
for engin eers . In J a nu ary the D eutsch,
Shea & Evans E ngin ee r/ Sci entist Demand Index registered the highest
since August 1970. Th ey pred ict a
mil d fl uc tua ting upward drift in the
de ma nd level fo r techni cal peopl e d uring the months ahead.
T he imp roved picture na tionally refl ects the situati on on the UM R campus acco rding to L. R. N uss , director
of placement. " T here is defini tely an
up turn in the job marke t," he says.
" Mo re employers we re intervi ewing on
campus this spri ng and offering more
jobs. Also star ting salar ies were up . I
would estima te that of the May grad uates, at least 10 per cent more had
jobs a t commencement time than the
mi d- year group ."

Muhlbauer's
Book Published
Dr. K a rlheinz C. Muhlbauer '56,
Associa te Professor, Engineering M echani cs, UM R , is the a uthor of a text
book " Sta tics: An Individualized Approach. " It is designed to serve as a
prima ry tex t in a sta ti cs co urse or as a
sup plim en ta ry t ex t in a combin e d
sta ti cs/ dy na mics co urse. The book is
writ te n in a n informa l, tutori al style
sui table fo r self-paced in s t ruc ti o n .
H eavy emp hasis is placed on probl emsolving techniq ues in order to develop
in the stu de nt the ability to analy ze
engineering prob lems in a sim ple and
logica l ma nn er by applying a few basis
principles.
The book consists of two parts; the
Reference Ma nual and the Stu dy
Guid e.
One semester of general physics a nd
a backgro und in mat hema tics through
in tegral calc ulus a re p rerequisite to an
und erstan ding of the text.
The p ublisher is Addi son-Wesley
P ublishing Company , Inc ., R eading,
Mass~c hu s ett s .

Fifteen Faculty Ch osen
O utstand ing Educators of
America for 1972
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Fifteen UMR fac ulty members have
been chosen Outstanding Educators of
Am eri ca for 1972 .

man of electrical engineering, and Ma rvin Cain, professor of history a nd
chairman of social sciences.

Nominated earli er this year by UMR
deans and directors, they were selected
for the honor on the basis of their
civic and professional achi evements.
Each year those chosen outstanding
educators are featured in a nati onal
a wa rds volume, Outsta nding E ducators
of America . Gui delines for selecti on
include an edu cator's talents in the
classroom, contributions to research,
administra ti ve abiliti es, civic services
for p rofessional recognition.

Thomas R . Faucett , p ro fesso r and
chai rman of mechanical and aerospace
engin eeri ng ; Billy E. Gi llett, associa te
professor and chairman of comp uter
science ; Sotirios G. Grigoropoulas, professor of civil engineering and director Environmental R esearch Center ; A.
Glen H addock, professor and chairman
of ma thematics, and James L. K assner,
professor of physics and director Gradua te Center for Cloud Physics
R esearch.

This yea r 's honorees are: William A.
Andrews, professor of civil engineering ;
Bill L. Atchley , professor of engineering mechanics a nd associate dean of
engineering; Nolan B . Aughenbaugh ,
professor of geological engineering and
chairma n of the department of mining,
petroleum and geological engin eering;
]. Robert Betten, professor an d cha ir-

N orbert ]. Kreidl , professor of ceramic engineering ; Jim C. Pogue, professor of English and chairman of
humanities; ]. K ent Roberts , professor
of civil engineering and assistant dean
of engineering; Joseph H . Senne, professor and chairman of civil engineering,
and J ames H. Tracey, professor of electrical engineering.
June 1972
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Associat ion's
President Honored

One of the Top Ten

Peter F. lVlattei '37, Executive Director, Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District , St. Louis, Missouri , was chosen as
one of " The Top Ten Public Works
Men-of-the-Year " as part of the nationwide observance of National Public
Works Week sponsored by the American Public Works Association.
The enhancement of water pollution
control in the Mississippi River has
been a notable feature of the career of
Peter F. Mattei. The completion , dedication and full operation of the Lemay
Treatment Plant and its system (at a
cost of about $2 8 million with an ultimate maximum design capacity of 175
million gallons per day and oi the
Bissell Point Treatment Plant and
sys tem ($57 million, 250 mgd), constitute the high points of }Ir. lVlattei 's
career. The Bissell Point P lant represents the completion of the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer Di s trict 's $95
million Mississippi River Pollu tion
Abatement Program. It has been widely
hailed .
1\11'. YIattei has also been in stru mental in obtaining three federal grants
pertaining to storm water drainage
problems. These were among the first
of such funds to be granted for the
purpose.
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Opportunities for the di sadvant aged
have also been developed by Mr.
Mattei. He was a leader in efforts to
train hardcore unemployed in cooperation with an OEC training program. A
substantial group of people were trained
and became permanently employable.
He entered into a contract with St.
Louis County to provide training that
enables previously unemployable in dividuals to become permanently employed .
M1'. Mattei is the author of numerous articles on pollution abatement and
allied subjects. His expertise extends
both to the engineering and technical
aspects as well as the social and politi-

cal.
He has received many awards and
honors .
More than 200 attended a dinner
in Mattei 's honor at the Missouri Athletic Club, May 18 .

MSM-UMR Alumnus

Peter F . Mattei (center), executive directar af the M etrapolitan St. Lauis
Sewer District, with Mrs. Mattei and Myran D. Calkins, directar af public warks
aj Kansas City, Ma., fallawing presentatian to' Matt ei af a plaque symbalizing
his selectian by the American Public Wm'ks Assaciatian as ane af the nation's
"Tap T en Public Warks Men-af-the Year far 1972." (alkins, immediate past
natianal president of APWA, made the p,'esentatian at a dinner hanm'ing Mattei
spansared by the Missauri Chapter af APWA an May 18 at the Missauri Athletic Club in St. Lauis. Some 200 persans - engineen, construction peaple,
public afficials, and others assaciated with the public warks field - attended.
15

Students and Faculty George Mueller
Choose Outstanding To Receioe Golden
Teachers
Plate Award
Each year students and faculty at
UMR choose outstanding teachers for
the academic year.
The Standard Oil Company of Indiana has provided $3,000 to be divided
among the winners as a reward for
teaching ability.
This year , 30 winners of the 1971-72
Faculty Teaching Awards were chosen
and announced at the Commencement.
Each winner received $ 100.
The recipients were: John P. Govier,
professor of petroleum engineering;
Robert B. Oetting ' 55 , professor of
mechanical engineering; Ralph E. Showalter '49 , professor of mechanical
engineering; Gabriel G. Skitek '43,
professor of electrical engineering, and
Robert M . Wellek , professor of chemical engineering.
Awards were also received by the
following associate professors : Herbert
R. Alcorn '62 , computer science ;
Richard D . Ash , mining engineering ;
Robert F. Bruzewski ' 57 , mining engineering ; Eddie R. Fowler, electrical
engineering; Ronald H. Howell , mechanical engineering ; Karlheinz C.
Muhlbauer ' 56 , engineering mechanics;
Otto R. Plummer, ma thema tics; B. Ken
Robertson , chemi stry , a nd Bobby G.
'Nixon, civil engineering.
Ass istant professors winning awards
were: David R. Cunningham , electrical engin eering; David R . Fannin , electrical engineering ; August J. Garver
'64, mathematics; Dani el K . Goodma n
'65 , electrical engineering; Dallas E .
Johnson , ma thema tic s ; Jo s eph E.
Kalinowski , nuclear engineering; David
N . Montgomery , electrical engineering;
Jack B. Ridl ey, history ; Leroy E.
Thompson '56, civil engineering, and
William H. Tranter , electrical engineering.
Concluding the list of winners were :
Ronnie G. Brogdon , graduate teachin g
assistant in mathematics; William E.
Hayes, gradua te teaching assistant in
mathematics ; Charles O. Riggs '64 ,
graduate teaching assistant in civil
engineering ; Harmon C. Brown, graduate instructor in mathematics , and
James J. Bogan , instructor in English.
16

Dr. George E . Mueller '39 , ChaIrman of Systems Development Corporation, Santa Monica , California, has
been chosen by the American Academy
of Achievement as one of fifty giants
of accomplishment from Am e ric a ' s
great fields of endeavor to receive the
Golden Plate Award during the eleventh annual Salute to Excellence weekend, July 6-8, at Salt Lake City, Utah.
Former professor of electrical engineering, holder of 7 patents, author of
40 technical papers, co-author of the
book " Communi ca tions Satellites," Dr.
Mueller was Associate Admini strator
(19 63 to 1969) at the National Aeronautical and Space Admini s tration
where he directed the manned space
. the largest scienflight program.
tific program in hi story. In 1971 , he
won the N a tional Medal of Science.
The announcemen t was made by Mr.
Lowell Thomas, renowned pion eer newscaster-globe trotter-author and past recipient of the Gol den P la te Award who
now serves as Chairman of the Awards
Committee.
D edication to the inspiration of
yo uth , the Acad emy ann ually honors
extraordinary leaders in th e sciences,
professions, industry, a rts and service
to fellowman .

Jackson, who is president of the corporation , states that the network service will go on the air this summer and
the National Black Network will be
a tremendous opportunity for black
people to acquire local , national and
international experience, because ultimately they will have roving correspondents around the country and
around the world.
Jackson is a 34-year-old minority
venture capital specialist. His major
concern , prior to establishing N. B. N.,
has been in arranging financing for a
minority-owned venture. He was largely responsible for raising the $1.5
million necessary for financing N. B. N.
Over the last three years he has
assi sted in arranging financing for the
building of a housing project in Nairobi
Kenya, and was instrumental in securing funds for a new pipe fabrication
company which is the largest blackowned corporation in heavy industry
in America. Presently he is assisting in
getting capital for a new black cosmetic corporation.
" The formation of the National
Black Network is the result of two
years of research and planning" J ackson said.
Jackson's address is Unity Broadcasting
etwork , Inc ., Suite 1454 ,
Time-Life Building, Rockefeller Center , New York, N. Y.

Over 100 ou tsta nding high school
students from across the na tion will
join the series of sy mposiums a nd other
informal meetings during the weekend
" gathering of the greats" . . . which
is climaxed by the Banquet of the
Golden Plate awards presentation.

Engineers' Club
Of St. Louis
Elects Faculty

Alumnus Organizes

Dr. Paul R. Munger, associate professor of civil engineering, has been
elected to a three-year term as director
of the Engineers ' Club of St. Louis.

First Black-Owned and

Operated 'Rad io Netwo rk
Eugene D. Jackson '67, recently announced in New York City, the formation of the first black-owned, blackoperated and black-originated national
radio network in the country.
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Dr. Anton deS Brasunas, associate
dean of engineering and director of
UMR's Graduate Engineering Center
in St. Louis, has been appointed chairman of the Club 's Education Committee.
Approximately 100 engineers and
students from Rolla are members of the
Engineers' Club of St. Louis.
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Lowe President,
Chamber of
Commerce of u.s.
Dr. William S. Lowe, cha irman of
the boa rd and chi ef executi ve offi cer
of A. P . Green R efr ac tori es Co. , Mexico , M o. , is the new preside nt o f the
Chamber of Commerce of the U nited
States .
His election as the 45th p resident ,
for a one-yea r term , was a nnounced
preceedin g th e l\'atio na l C hambe r F ederation 's three-da y 60 th Annu a l IVl ee ting.
Dr. Lowe was elec ted a direc tor of
the Ta ti onal Chambe r in 1965 , a nd a
vice president in 1969. H e has served
as chairma n of th e B udget Com mi ttee
and as a member of th e Exec utive
Committee , In ves t ment Ad visory Cou ncil and Accred itin g Boa rd.
H e is a past pres i :!ent of th e M issouri
Cha mber of Comme rce , whi ch he still
serves as a director a nd mem ber o f
its execu ti ve commi tt ee .
Ul\IR conferred upo n Dr. Lowe the
H onorary D octor of E ngin eeri ng degree in 1969 .

Smith,

~~Youn9

En9ineer of the Year"
Samuel H. Smi th '64 , of Poplar Bluff,
M isso uri , was named " Yo ung E ngineer of th e Yea r " by the Sou thea s t
( Mo .) Chap ter of the M isso uri Society of P rofessiona l E ngin eers.
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Samuel H. Smith
The announcement was ma de by the
chairman George Penzel '35, at the
February meetin g.

MSM-UMR Alumnus

Smith is owner of S. H. Smith a nd
Compa ny , cons ulting en g in ee r s - s urvey ors. H e was previously employed as
city manage r of Poplar Bluff , and was
a design engineer for Butl er M anufacturing Company , K a nsas City. Smith
is registered as a professional engin eer
in M issouri and Arka nsas, and as a
bnd surveyor in M issouri , Arkan sas
and Tennessee.

Lukrofka Succeeds Dyer
Ga rvin H . Dye r '67 has retired as
ma na ger of the Ind epe nd ence di vision
o f the M issouri Wa ter Company a nd
L. J. Lukrofk a ' 50 will succeed him
as ma nager .
D ye r, who has been ac tive in the
compa ny since May 194 7, will rema in
as compa ny vice-p reside nt. H e will
also be d irector a nd co nsulta nt on
specia l st udi es fo r the compa ny with
hi s of fi ces re ma ining at the company
b uil d ing at 11 6 19 Truman , I ndepend ence.
Lukrofka, t he new ma nager, has held
the positi on of superintendent of opera tions since Jun e 1953. H e served as
sanitary engineer for the city oi Springfi eld , Mo ., be fore joining M issouri
Wa ter Company.
H e is a me mber of the N atio nal
Soc iety of P rofessional Engineers, the
America n Society of Civi l Engineers
a nd is a regis tered professional engin eer
in the s ta te o f M issouri .

U.S.G.S. En9ineer
Assi9nment to Bermel
Peter F. Berm el '4 8 , has been na med
Atla ntic Region E ngineer of the U. S.
Geological Sur vey. In his new position,
P ete wi ll ad mini ster a ll phases of the
Geological Survey 's topographi c mapping a ctiviti es in the Atla nti c R egion
compri sing 22 eastern states, the D istri ct of Columbia , P uer to Ri co a nd the
Virgin Isla nds .
M r. Bermel was born in New Yo rk ,
N. Y., in 19 27 , a nd received a bachel or 's degree in Civil E ngin eerin g fr om
Ro lla in 1948. Since then , excep t fo r 2
yea rs in t he Army d uring t he Korean
confli ct , he has been employed with the

Geological Survey in many im portan t
phases of s urvey ing a nd map pin g. H e
served on two mapping exped itions to
Anta rctica and has a geog rap hi c feature th ere na me for him . As Chi ef,
B ra nch o f Intern a tiona l Ac tiviti es, he
was responsible for mapping in Li beria,
Saudi Arab ia a nd Antarc ti ca, L a ter as
Chi ef of the Bra nch o f P la nning, h e
was responsible for planning the National T opograp hi c M apping P rogra m .
In 197 1, he was promoted to the position of Assista nt Atl a nti c R egion Engineer.
H e is a regis tered P rofessional Engineer a nd a member of several professiona l societies, inclu d in g A S P ,
AS CE , ACSM , the Na tiona l Society of
P rofessiona l En gineers, a nd the W ashing to n Society o f E ngineers. H e is
a lso Vice President o f the PAI GH
Committee on T opographic Maps a nd
Aerop hotogram metry , a nd a member of
th e Pa nel of Geodesy a nd Cartog raphy
of the NAS/ N R C Committee on P olar
R esea rch.

AI um nus ,~ ~Outstan d in9
En9ineer of the
Yea r" in Mis sou r i
Ra lph M . ( Mike ) Salmo n '63, d irector of public works in J opli n, Mo., has
been na med the " Ou ts ta nding Engineer
o f the Year in Mi ssour i" by the Natio na l Associa ti on of Professional Eng ineers,
T he annou ncement was mad e at a
convention of th e Missouri Society of
Professiona l Engineers held in Spri ngfield.
Sa lmon earlier thi s y ear had been
named th e You ng Engin eer of t he Year
by th e Southwes t Chap ter of the M isso uri Soci ety of Professional E ngi neers.
H e p rev iously was a n engineer with
th e M issouri Sta te Highway Department a nd city enginee r of Mobe rl y , Mo.

HAVE YOU
CONTRIBUTED
TO THE 1972
ALUMNI FUND?
The Honor Roll
Will Be in the
August Issue.
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Alumni

Student

On Friday, April 14, 1972, alumni
from across the country gathered in
Rolla for a first time ever conference.
At the direction of the Board of the
Alumni Association a campus planning
committee developed a daylong program to bring alumni , students and
faculty together for the start of a new
and productive relationship. It had
long been the feeling of the Board that
the Association should take the initiative in learning more about the present
students and faculty. Also, it was
though t that the alumni could make
constructive comments about the present curriculum as it relates to what the
alumnus does from day-to-day.
As one alumnus participant said:
"Fac ulty, students and alumni form a
triangle, a closed figure , with students
representing the raw material , the
faculty as the producer and the alumnus as the consumer." The Conference was organized along departmental
lines, with the department rsponsible
for inviting alumni to return. Not all
departments were able to participate,

Hendrix,
Superintendent of
Planning, Dies
Ernest P. H endrix died May 2, 1972 ,
in Barnes Hosp ital , St. Loui s, Mo. He
was 62 years old.
1\1r. Hendrix harl been a Rolla resi dent since 1940. He was an employee
of UM R and currently he was serving
as superintendent of planning. H e had
been superintend ent of buildings and
grounds and of the physical plant. He
was one of a gro up of men who brought
Cab le TV to Rolla.

but those who did were enthusiastic.
Almost all departments have indicated
they will be organized for the second
conference which will be held April
6, 1973.

Many things came out of the conference, especially apparent was the
feeling expressed by the students that
this was the first time they had had an
opportunity to be with alumni , to
learn of their interest in the school and
to have the benefit of alumni experience.
Evaluation of the conference took
various forms. Most participating departments made reports to the Dean.
"Long overdue," " hope this is repeated
annually," " this is a good setting for
finding out what students and alumni
are really thinking" were typical comments. Generally, alumni were asked to
record their impressions after leaving
the campus. No alumnus reported disagreement with the purpose and one
alumnus returned home, sat down and
recorded on paper his idea of the ideal
Mr. Hendrix served in the U. S.
Army and was a member of St. Patrick 's Catholic Church .
Surviving are his widow, Mattie;
three sons; five daughters ; two brothers; a sister and six grandchildren.
Burial was in the Catholic Cemetery
at Conway, Mo.

course of study for those who would
earn a degree in his discipline. This
latter report obviously was the result
of considerable thought and effort and
showed remarkable insight. Although
there was variation between departments, it was more usual than not for
the alumnus to comment on particular
courses , their worth in the program
and to make constructive suggestions
for improvement.
The faculty and students were honored to have alumni take time to come
back to the campus for a day, to have
them sit down and discuss, with complete candor, those things which concerned any or all parties to the Conference . The Conference was preceded
by a dinner on Thursday. Those in
on Thursday heard from Vice President of the University Guy H. Entsminger and Chancellor Mer! Baker.
About 150 participants, students, faculty and alumni attended the kick-off
dinner.

tion from UMC. He did additional
graduate work at Iowa State University.
In six years of coaching basketball
in high school, Hedgepeth won a
remarkable 83.3 per cent of his games.

Hedgepeth, Housing
Manager, Dies
Gerald H edgepeth , housing manager
at UMR , died May 17 , 1972, upon
arrival at the St. John 's Hospital ,
Springfield.
After four years as assistant basketball coach under A. J. McDonald at
Southwest MissO\;ri State Co lle ge,
H edgepeth spent seven years as assistant coach and freshman coach at
the University of Missouri - Columbia
under the late W. N. "Sparky " Stalcup. He later acsis ted UMR coach
Billy Key from 1967 to 1970.
Hedgepeth earned his B. S. in education at Southwest Missouri State College and his master 's degree in ed uca-
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Survivors include his wife Vivian ;
three brothers and two sisters. Funeral
services were held in Rolla and burial
was in the Hermitage Cemetery, H ermitage, Missouri. Memorials to the
diabetes, heart and cancer associations
have been established in Mr. Hedgepeth's name.
June 1972
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Extension
Short
Courses, Symposiums
and Conferences
The fo ll owing is a li s t of extension
short courses, sy mpos iums and conferences schedu led by UMR facu lty and
extension divi sion. The name and date
of the course are listed as well as a
short description of the course. For
further information on any of these
courses, write or call John Shor t, Extension Divi sion , U niversity of Mi ssour i
- Rolla , Rolla , Mo. 6540 1 (3 14-3414201 ) .

Mathematical Simulation of Petroleum R eserv oirs . .. August 7-1 8. Presents both the theoretical and practical
<'.spects of mathematical simulation of
movement of fluid s in petroleum reservoir. However , the approach is a lso
applicable to prediction of performance
of underground ga s systems, movement
of underground water , performan ce of
liquid waste disposal sys tems, influx of
gas and water into mines , and conductive heat fl ow in complex system s.
Course Director: Dr. M. D. Arnold.

D esign of Cold-Fonned St eel Stntctures . . . Oct ob er 23-27. To provide
engineers , architects and others interested in a better unders ta nding of the
analysis and desig n of cold-fo rm ed steel
s tructures . Strength of thin elements ,
f1ectual members, compression members , beam column s, co nnection s,
Surfa ce Properties and Surfa ce Stat es
shea red diaphragms, shell roof strucof Electronic Materials ... June 19-2 1.
tures, light guage cold-formed stainless
This conference will provide a forum'
steel.
for critical examination and review of
the current theories and experimental
techniqu es pertainin g to studies of
electron surface states, surface phon onplasmon int eractions and surface structural proper ties of metals and se miconductors. Con ference Director: Dr.
The Miner baseball team brought to
"-illiam James .
their claim the IVIJAA pennant after a
couple of come-from-behind victories
over No rth east Misso uri State College.
M et alworkin g Under Pressure .
6-5 and 9-6 .
Ju ly 10 -14. Thi s course is desi gned to ·
The last M iner athletic team to bring
provide the technical tool s for un de rhome a conference pennant was the
standing and the pract ical knowl edge
1968 golf squad.
required for a full utilization of metalworking under press ure processes . The
The only advantage conceded to the
fundam enta ls of material behavior
Miners was the contests were on their
equipment design , process anal ys is, and
home field. And victories in both
economics of meta lwor kin g processes
games was necessary for top honors .
will be studied in detail. Course DirecTheir record in conference competition
tor: Dr. Robert Davi s .
was 9-3 , and overall 18-10.

Miners MIAA
BasebaliChamps

UMR 1972 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
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28
4
11
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2 :00
Kansas State College - Pittsburgh at Rolla
. .. ........ ..
2:00
South Dakota State at Brookings . .. .. _-- --.-_ .. ---------_ ... --_ .. -.
Missouri Southern College at Joplin .... --.- .. .... _- --_ .. --_ . . . . .
7:30
2:00
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee at Rolla ... . ......
(Parent 's Day)
7:30
Northwest Missouri State College at Maryville ........ ---_
Southwest Missouri State College at Rolla -----_ .... -.-._ ..... 2:00
(Homecoming)
Central Missouri State College at Warrensburg --_ . . _-_
2:00
Wash ington University at St. Louis . .. .. ...... .......... ........ . .... . 1 :30
Southeast Missouri State College at Rolla
.. ... . .. .... ..
1 :30
Northeast Missouri State College at Kirksville .... . . ..... .. ... 1 :30
Lincoln University at Rolla ................ . ................ . ............ . . 11 :00
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As conference champions, the Miners
earned a berth in the NCAA college
division midwest tourney and UMR
was the host of this event. The three
other teams competing were Northern
Colorado at Greeley, Northern Iowa
College, Cedar Falls and University of
Missouri - St. Louis.

In this double-elimination tournament UMR dropped two to Northern
Colorado and Northern Iowa and
UMSL came out of the loser's bracket
to win three ga mes the final day, and
the regional. UMSL will compete in the
NCAA coll ege division world seri es at
Springfield, Illinois.

Four Miners on
AII-MIAA Team
The conference champion Miner
baseball team dominated the mythi cal
all-MIAA squad with four players on
the first team.
Senior third baseman , Steve Biederman , led the Miner contingent. He
paced the engineers in hitting with a
.384 average and runs- batted-in with
24 . Biederman was chosen the mos t
valuable player by his teammates.
Dale Walling, who was chosen as the
most outstanding freshman in the conference , got the nod at shortstop . He
batted .377.
Sophomore Steve Munzert tied in the
balloting for second base with Sl\·l S
senior Steve Hutton . The M iner leadoff batter hit .304.
Bob Pledge, who compiled a 6-2 season record and lost only one game in
conference action , was named to one
of the pitching posts. Pledge and
Walling were the only two freshmen
named to the first team .
Two Miners, catcher Mark Smith
and outfielder Dennis Smith , were
placed on the All-Conference second
team and relief pitch er Dave Kirn and
outfielder Randy Heifner received honorable mentions.
Honor was also bestowed upon Coach
Jerry Kirksey. He was elected the
MIAA's "Coach of the Year. /l He
brought the Miners from fifth place
last year , with a 4-8 slate, to first place
with a 9-3 conference mark. Only
three members of the 1972 squad will
be lost by graduation .
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All America
Swimming Honors
The Miners' swimmer Tim Blood was
selected as a college division alI-American by the NCAA. The choice was
based upon his performance at the
national swimming and diving championships held in Lexington , Virginia.
Blood, a freshman from Xavier lligh
School in Cincinnati, Ohio, placed sixth
in the 100-yard breast-stroke to pace
the Miner swimming attack in the
national championships. The Miners,
coached by Bob Pease, were able to
accumulate enough points to finish 30th
in the meet.
Tim became the second all-American
named at UMR since swimming was
resumed at UMR after a five-year
layoff. Rick Marshall, in his first year
of varsity competition was named allAmerican in both the 100 and 200
yard breast-stroke and the following
year gained all-America honors in the
100 yard breast-stroke.

Job
Opportunities
For information concerning the positions listed below, please contact Mr.
Larry Nuss , Director of Placement
and Industry Relations, UMR, Rolla,
Mo . 65401 , giving the file number of
the position, state your degree, discipline and month and year of graduation.
POSITIONS Ch. E.; M.E.;
Ceramic; E. E. ; Chemist and MBA.
Large company north central U.S.
With and without experience. Refer
File No. 885.
STEEL COMPANY - Res. Dept.
opening. Systems Engineer in systems
analysis and computation section of
measurement and control. M. S. or
Ph. D. in engineering, statistics or
math. Refer File No . 894.
ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS
Large New York based company. Most
all disciplines. Position locations
throughout the U. S. Refer File No.
895 .
MET. E. - Recent grad . interested
in extractive metallurgy in a molybdenum company. Refer File No. 896.
20

MINING E . - Salt mine in upper
New York. 5 to 10 years experience.
Refer File No. 899.

west. Designed steel forms for producers of prestressed and precast concrete products. Refer File No. 918.

PRODUCT ENGINEERING MANAGER - B . S., Ch. E. or M . E. For
design and construction of large metallic are processing plants in USA and
overseas. Projects as high as $300 M.
10-15 years experience. Good stipend.
Refer File No. 900.

MET. E. Experienced. Manufacturers of steel shot. Refer File No.
919.

ENGINEER Key new-product
innovator in a technology oriented
company in the air-moving business.
Principal manufacturers in the world
of air movers. Refer File No. 901.
Cll. E.-Production supervision and
project engineering. Manufacturers of
polyvinyl acetate polymers and copolymers in solution and emulsion
form. Midwest. Refer File No . 902.
ENGINEER - Senior project. 5-7
years experience. Pharmaceutical and
nutritional products manufacturer. Position encompasses facilities design,
plant layout, equipment design and
procurement and facilities planning of
the company. Refer File No. 904.
SALES Chicago area. Detroit
area prefer Ceramic E. 3-7 years background glass, refractories and steel.
Pittsburg area Ceramic, 5-10 years
experience in glass industry. Refer
File No. 908.
M. E. Refrigeration. Civil Service. East Coast R . & D. center.
GS-830-12, 13 or 14. Refer File No .
909.

E. E. - 0-2 years experience for
technical writing on digital circuitry
equipment. Contract job lasting two
years located in North Carolina. Refer
File No. 910.

MINING - Divisional mining engineer. 10 years in open pit or strip
mining. Coordinate engineering activities and capital projects relating to
company mining operations and proposed expansion domestic and foreign.
Coal and Bauxite. Refer File No. 920.
M. E., ENG. MGT. - 2 years experience. Field sales in St. Louis office.
Refer File No. 922.
PROJECT ENGINEER - B. S. or
M. S. in Met. E. Coatings service department. Tungsten carbide, aluminum oxide, chrome oxide, etc. Refer
File No. 926.
CER. E. Product development
position. Tennessee and Minnesota locations. Refer File No. 92 7.
CHEM. - CHEM . E . - Sales and
marketing positions in France, Italy,
Germany, and Belgium for 0;1 company.
Desire grads who wish to return to
home country. Refer File No. 928.
M. E. - 2 to 7 years experience with
machine design . Practically oriented
engineers rather than theory . Refer
File No. 929.
PHYSICIST - Civil Service. AF
Systems Command. Refer File No .
930.
C. E. - Assist Sr. engineer. Midwest
location . 0-2 years experience. Refer
File No. 931.

MINING - Rugged type not afraid
to work to keep machinery operating.
Also potential for selling to large and
small businesses. Refer File No. 912.

FUELS ENGINEER - Control of
company's fossil fuel management, purchase of fuel, burning, inspection of
vendor 's operation , etc. Major city on
Middle Atlantic Seaboard. Refer File
No. 932.

M. E. 5-10 years experience in
equipment maintenance and plant engigineering. Refer File No. 914 .

ENGINEER - Boiler and Machinery trainee. Insurance company . Refer File No. 933.

POSITIONS Designers, M. E.
and E . E . Power Engineers. C. E.;
Met. E.; Mfg. and Quality Assurance
Engineers; Programmers, Systems Analyists , Computer Systems ~ngineers ,
Etc.; east coast shipbuilding company.
Refer File No. 915.

E. E. or PHYSICIST - Knowledge
of plasma and gas discharge physics
with recent industrial experience with
surface-plasma interactions. Refer File
No. 934.

C . E ., M . E . -
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PROJECT DIRECTOR - Regional
solid waste management project. One
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year experience in environmental engineering. Refer File No . 935.
With M. S. degree
CHEM_ E. with strong interest and background in
optimization and simulation work . Refer File No. 936 _
CHEM. E. - In printing products
plant . Process development and process
optimization within a manufacturing
facility. Refer File No. 937.

Marriages
Bruce - Barnette

Robert Bruce '69 and Miss Betsy
Barnette were married December 11 ,
197 1. The uride is a graduate of UMC ,
and received a Bachelor of Journali sm
degree. Bob is Agency Manager for the
Fidelity Un ion Life Insurance Co . with
offices at 211 S. Highway 63 , Rolla,
:\10. , and mailing address P. O. Box
791.
Griffin - Hale

Paul D. Griffin '65 and Miss Jean
H ale , of Delmar, N. Y. , we re married
April 22 , 1972. Th eir new address is
R. D. 3, Overlook Road. Poughkeepsie,
K. Y.
Bauer - Olsen

Gerald Bauer '68 , and Miss Deanne
E. Olsen , of Medford , Wiscon sin , were
marri ed January 22 , 1972. The groom
is a teaching assistant and graduate
student in the department of chemical
engineering , University of Wisconsin.
Their address is University of Wisconsin , Chemical Engineering Department,
l\Iadison, Wisconsin.
Karberg - Rankin

Alan F. Karber g '68 and Miss Ca rol
Rankin , of Alexandria , Virginia , were
married October 2, 1971. Alan was
released from active duty in the Army
in December , and is now project engineer with the City of St. Louis, 1\110.
They are living at 3265 Sulphur Ave .,
No.3.
Martin - Prater

agement at UMR while on leave of
absence from Texaco. The couple is
residing on Route 4, Box 182 , Rolla ,
until the end of July.

Renee, born March 22 , 1972. Carl is
a civil engineer with the Wisconsin
Highway Department. Their address
is 2029 Ohio Ave., Superior.

Harris - Merrell

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Woods '70,
Box 226 , Beattie, Kansas, have a
daughter born April 23, 1972 , Grayce's
father is county engineer, Marshall
County , Kansas.

John Michael Harris '70 and Miss
Sue Beth Merrell , of Rolla , were married April 20, 1972 , in Winston-Salem ,
N. C. John is employed at Western
Electric Co. , at Winston-Salem. and
the bride is attending Wake Forest
University and is employed at the
University 's student hea lth services .
Their new address is 717 Summit St. ,
Winston-Salem.
Riess - Thomas

Ronald L. Riess ' 71 and Miss
Gretchen Thomas, of St. Louis, Mo.,
were married December 23, 1971 , at
the Manchester United Methodist
Church, Manchester, Mo. Ron is a
mechanical engineer with the Petreco
Division of the Petrolite Corporation ,
Houston , Texas.
Their address is
2434 Lidstone , Apt. 7A, Houston. Ron
was a campus visitor, in May, during
his vacation .

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Raj B. Seth '67 ,
\','elcomed their second child, Ajay Kumar , born February 7, 1972. His sister, Angela , is 2 years old. Raj is
associate engineer with the Timken
Company, Canton , Ohio. The Seth 's
address is 2419 McDonald Circle,
Massillon , Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Munsell '60,
announce their sixth child and fourth
girl , arrived December 12 , 1971. Doug
is senior design engineer at McDonnellDouglas, St. Louis, Mo. The Munsells
reside at 221 La Motte Lane, Ferguson, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald E. Morton '62,
also tallied their sixth with Michael
Todd , born March 16, 1972 , on Ed's
birthday. The other five are Scott
Allen, Douglas Edward, Pamela Kay,
Deborah Sue' and Karen Lynn. Their
father is a chemical engineer at A, E.
Staley Mfg , Co " Decatur, Ill. Their
address is 2519 Redlich Court.

Richard C. Martin ' 70 and Miss
Mary Ellen Prater, of Hobbs, New
Mexico, were married November 27 ,
1971 at St. Helena 's Ca-tholit Church,
Hobbs, N. M_ Dick is working on a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Brandenburg
Master's degree in Engineering Man- . '71, have their first child, Stacey
MSM-UMR A lumnus

Mr. and Mrs. Craig A. Valentine
'62, y,; Mile Laurance Road , Fairbanks,
Alaska, wrote us about Cecilia Marie
arriving, Novem ber 17 , 1971 and the
father began a new job, January 9, as
planning engineer with the U. S. Air
Force, Eielson AFB, Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Mintner
'69, advi se that Christina Lea who arrived May 5, 1972 , is their first child.
Dave is process engineer with Shell Oil
Company , \Vood River , Ill . The Mintner 's address is 4428 Papal Drive ,
Florissant , Mo.
Mr, and Mrs . Michael E. Machlin
'70 , now have Andrea Lea, born February 15, 1972 . Mike is an electrical
engineer at Union Carbide - Nuclear
Division, Paducah, Kentucky. They
reside at 1141 Bleich Road , Rte, 6,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Schiffner ' 70,
have their second child upon the arrival of Jennifer Lynn on February 8,
1972, Their first is Michael Dale who
is now 4 years old. Larry is a manufacturing engineer with Texas Inst ruments, Inc. Their address is 910 Spring
Valley Plaza, Ill, Richardson, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam R, Smith '63
are proud parents of Samuel Eric,
born February 20, 1972. His sister is
Glatha Deneen , age 30 years. Sam
is a senior engineer with National
Southwire Aluminum Company, Hawesville, Ky. They live on Route 3,
Morton Lane, Lewisport, Ky,
Mr. and Mrs, Jon B. Kasten '71,
are parents of a daughter , Gretchen
Anne, who arrived October 6, 1971.
The father is a production team manager at the Charmin Paper Plant in
Cape Girardeau, Mo. Their address
is 523 North Middle.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Allison '70,
announce Daniel Ward 's arrival March
14, 1972 , Mel is a hydraulic engineer
with the State of Illinois, Division of
Highways. They reside in Springfield,
10 Vicksburg Park.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Woodfield
'66, have their first child, Erin, born
Feburary 13, 1972. Richard is district
sales ma nager, Yarway Corporati on,
Downey, California. The Wood fields
li ve at 17382 Drey, Huntington Beach.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles K. McCaw
'62, began their family with the birth
of Marissa Sue McCaw, (MSM) on
Kovember 18, 197 1. Charli e is the
Sup erintendent of Operations, Badger
Pile Lin e Company. Th ey live a t 506
Devonshi re La ne, Hoffman Estates,
Illinoi s, a suburb o f Chicago . They
recentl y moved to their p resent loca tion from Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Lt. and M rs. Christopher M . Ki lli an
'70, have their seco nd son, K enn eth
Asher Killian , born May 30, 1972. His
brother Chris, Jr. was born August 12 ,
1970. Their father is stationed in
Hawa ii and their address is 94-010
Leolua St. , Apt. 308, Waipahu , Hawaii.
Dr. and ::'I1rs. Gerald ]. Roe '6 5,
announce the ar ri val of Charles Lawrence, F ebruary 29 , 1972. T hey reside
in Beth lehem, Pa ., 1708 Cloverl ea f,
where Gerald is a research engi neer in
the Homer Laboratories, Bethlehem
Steel Corp.
:'1r. an d ::'vIrs. Ru ssell Kamper '62,
have their third chil d , L isa Deanne,
born Apri l 19, 1972. Russ is a proj ect
engin eer with :''linnotte Contracting &
Erect ion Co rpora ti on , Pittsbu rgh. They
are in volved in the engin eeri ng fabrica tion and construction of industri al a nd
commercial bui ld ings a nd equ ipment.
The Ka:nper 's add ress is 300 Crescen t
Gardens D ri ve , Pittsbu rgh.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. McClure
' 70 announ ce the arrival of An ne Marie,
October 25 , 1969. Donald received hi s
P h . D. in P hysics from UM R in Februa ry ' 70, and is associate professor,
School of P hysics, Georgia Institute of
Technology. Hi s address is 2871 Delcou rt D ri ve, Decatur, Ga.

was employed with Standard Havens
in Glasglow .
Virgil D. Schroeder '46
Virgil D . Schroed er '46 , died February 18, 1972, a fte r a long illness. H e
had been a victim of arthritis for more
than ten years . Last August he had
pneumonia a nd never recove red from
illness. In 1968, he retired from the
U. S. Geological Sur vey where he had
worked for more than twenty years as
a fi eld man a nd supervisor of the
ve rtical control section. Surviving is
his widow, Pa ulin e Bible Schroeder
'SO; a son, Kent c., an attorney in th e
Denver area and a daughter Mrs. Joyce
Welch of Bethany, Ok lahoma.
Russell L. Kunz '30
Russell L. Kunz '30, died in Kansas
City , Misso uri , March 3, 1972, after
an illn ess of several months. H e was
retired fr om th e Corps o f E ngi neers,
Ka nsas City District, where he had
been resident engineer on many important con struction p rojects. He was
a member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.
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James H. Palmer '55
James H. Palmer '55, died of a heart
at tack May 14, 1972, in T hibodaux ,
Louisiana. H e was a metallurgical engineer with McDermott Fabricators ,
Morgan Ci ty, Louisiana .

Captain David Rod Slagle was killed
in combat in May 19 72.

Alumni Personals
9 2 7 (Reunion Class 45th)
1 9 3 2 (Reunion Class 40th)

John H. Priestley '42
T he Alumni Office has received
notice of the death of John H. P riestley '42 , on Feb ru ary 6, 1972. He was
resid ing at 7 Windy H ill Road, Westport , Connecticut.

Willard A. Gallemore retired J an uary
2, 1972, upon completion of 40 years in
federal service. His retirement address
is 324 W. Main , Lebanon, Ill.

193 4

James E. Jones '22
James E. J ones '22, di ed s uddenly
of a heart attack on Apri l 24, 1972.
He is survived by his widow, M il dred
F. ; a daugh ter, Mrs. Shirley M. Kopa;
a son , Robert B. ; and four grandchildren. H e was living in Pasaden a ,
Cali fornia, 3444 Grayb urn Road , at
th e tim e of hi s death .

Robert Cunningham and his da ughter visited the camp us in April. Miss
Cunni ngham is a prospective student
for the fall of 1972 . Robert is with
Sporlan Valve Co., St. Loui s, Mo . and
is chemist in the Engineering D epa rtment. He formerly was Director of the
Merchants Exchange Labora to ry in St.
Louis. Their residence address is 6123
Kingsbury Blvd.

Ernst H. Ruebel '22
T he Alumni Office has been advised
of the death of E rn t H. Ruebel ' 22 ,
,vhich occured in 1964.
Gerald Frank Biggs '32

Jam es B . McFerrin ' 70, was killed
in an automobi le accident March 25 ,
1972 , near Glasglow, Misso uri . He
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Capt David Rod Slagle

Deaths
James B. McFerrin '70

former home, for 38 years, was in
Omaha, Neb raska, where he was a civil
engineer with the Corps o f Engineers.
Mr. Biggs was a member of the
Nebraska Assoc ia tion of Professional
E ngineers. Surviving are his mother ;
two sons; a brother and six grandsons.
Burial was in the E ldo n (Mo.)
cemetery.

Gerald Frank Biggs '32 , died May
12 , 1972, at the Memori al Hospital ,
Camdenton , Mo . He has been a resident of Camdenton since 1970. His

1 9 3 7 (Reunion Class 35th)

1 940
Cla rence C. Palmer, President of
R. W. Booker a nd Associates, Inc ., St.
Louis, Mo., received an Honor Award
for design excellence in connection with
the Historic District, the first State
Capitol urban renewal project in St.
Cha rles, Mo. The urba n renewal deJune 1972
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] (Mo)

Jack E. Tiede has retired to his farm
north of Neosho, Missouri. His address
is Route 5, Box 330.

~randson;

5

sign will now be entered in national
competition sponsored by the Oonsulting Engineers Olundl of t he United
States.

194 1
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Frank H. Mentz is an equipment
specialist, Westingbouse Electric C orp.,
Little Rock, Arkansas. The Mentz'
residence is at Route 2, Box 186, $heridan, Ark. They have adopted t hree
children, Jimmy, 7 years; J~ Ann, 5;
and Gary, age 4.
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J 9 4 2 (Reunion Cfass 30th)
Robert G. Billings, a sales representative for the Potash Company of
America, bas been transferred from
Salem. Oregon and northwest states
territory to representative to IndianaMichigan territory. His new address is
3529 Rosewood Drive, Ft. Wayne,
Indiana.
John Cornish Allen, President, Engineering Management Consultants, Rm.
224, 39 Stamford House, Stamford
Road, Singapore 0, advises t hat his
company bas expanded its activities
into Indonesia. The firm is ,current1y
doing turnkey projects and providing
total project management on housing,
apartll1entand office building developmen t as well as medium size industrial
facili ties.

1 943
James Glover was an alumni office
visitor in May. He and his wife returned from England for their daughter's graduation at William Woods College, Fulton, Mo. Jim is with Shell Oil
Company and he is on a construction
assignment in England. His address is
in care of Shell Oil Company, Stanlow
Refinery, Ellesmere Port, Wirral Cheshire, Lti54HB, United Kingdom. He
is interested in hearing from alumni
who are in England.

1 9 4 7 (Reunicm Class 25th)
James- W. Stephens} Vice PresidentCommunity Services, Missouri Public
Service Company, Kansas Ci ty, Mo.,
has .been elected president of t he American Industrial Development Council .
MSM-UMR Alumnus

1 9 4 8

1 949

M. H: (Maury) Ellis, formerly with
Armco Steel Corporation, has been
appointed as Manager, of Building
Division of Emco Contracting, Inc.
Emco is the authorized Armco building
dealer in Elgin, Ill. His new address is
Route 1, Box 204-B, Hampshire,
Illinois.

Harlan L. Meyer is president of Hi-E
Engineering, Inc. , 1247 School Lane,
Nashville, Tennessee. The company is
now producing " The Cosmopolitan"
aluminum frame bicycles.

Ralph E. McKelvey has been elected
Vice President - Engineering and Research, The Timkin Company, Canton,
Ohio. McKelvey joined the Timkin
Co., in 1948, after graduation, as a
mechanical engineer and was named
Assistant Chief Engineer of the Physical
Laboratories in 1959 . He was successively promoted to Assistant DirectorEngineering, Director - En g in e e r i n g ,
and Research. He is a member of the
Canton Chamber of Commerce, Canton
Club, and Congress Lake Country Club
McKelvey is a member of numerous
engineering and business organizations
incIl!ding the Society of Automotive
Engineers; American Ordnance Association ; The Newcomen Society; and
serves on the Company Member Executive Committee of the American National Standards Institute. He resides
at 920 South Chapel Street in Louisville, Ohio, with his wife , Margie. They
have four children , John , Robert,
Joseph and James.
John William Likens, manager of
electrical engineering for Missouri Utilities Co., Cape Girardeau , has been
appointed to the Council of the
Missouri Academy of Science as an
industrial representative. The council
serves in an advisory capacity to the
academy's executive committee, makes
recommendations to the academy on
matters of policy and serving as a
committee of reference. Likens was
employed with Phillips Petroleum Co.
before joining Missouri Utilities in

1951Joseph T . Hepp is president of R I M
International, a subsidiary of Raybestos-Manhattan , Inc ., 205 Middle St.,
Bridgeport, Conn. H e presently is in
Germany and the: r business address
there is, Breku Reibbelag OmbH &
Co., Postfach 1120, 5608 Radevormwald, West Germany . His residence
address is Florastrasse 16, 4005 Meerbusch 1 ~ Buderich, W. Germany.

Fred M .
Springer

Fred M . Springer, 17 Glen Oaks
Avenue, Summit, N. ]. , has been named
manager of planning coordination for
Mobil Oil Corporation effective July 1.
He joined Mobil after graduation as a
machinist 's helper in Sundown, Texas.
He went to New York, N. Y., in 1963,
as a senior planning analyst in the
marine transportation department in
the North American division. H e is a
member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, the society of
Petroleum Engineers and the Texas
Society of Professional Engineers, and a
registered professional en g ine er in
Texas , Oklahoma and Kansas. He and
his wife, Dale Marie, have a son, Paul ,
and two daughters, K athryn and Carol.
1 9 5 0

Irving Klaus after being in his own
business for 13 yea rs sold his company,
Ceramco, Inc. , to Johnson & Johnson
of New Brunswick , N . ]. Irving will
remain with Ceramco, now part of
J & J , for at least 2 years. The Klaus '
have three children, Teddy 17, Bonnie
16, and Mindy 13 years. Their residence address is 45 North 6th Avenue,
Highland Park, N. J .
195

Donald A. Nelson is Safety Director,
Occupational Safety and H ealth ,
Townsend and Bottom, Inc. , Ann
Arbor, Michigan . H is firm presently
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has under construction four coal fired
boilers for the Detroit Edison Co. It
is th e largest installation of its kind in
the world. The construction started in
1968 and is expected to be completed
in 1974. His residence address is 2540
Drummond, Toledo, Ohio.

Adviser. His address is apartado 1146 ,
Caracas , Venezuela, South America.
Robert J. Rieder has published a
book , " Law Enforcement Information
Systems." Bob is Director of Management Information Syste m s, No rth
Ameri can Rockwell Information Systems Co., Anaheim , California.
1 9 5 2 (Reun ion Class 20th)

Rob ert E.
Vansant

Robert E. Vansa nt , H ead of Specification s a nd Stan da rds Section , Black
& Vea tch, consulting engin eers, Kansas
City , :'110. , has been elected a Vice
President of the Construction Specificat ions I nsti tute. H e also served as a
\ ' ice President of the Instiute 1969-7 0.
The Instiute with headq uarters in
Washington, D. C. is the nation 's onl y
technica l organization dealing with all
aspec ts of constru cti on communications,
and has a membership of approximately
10,000 members. Vansant was a charter member of the Kansas City Chapter
and has served the chapter and national
organization in numerou s capaciti es.
H e was one of the main speakers at the
Instit ute 's convention in Denver in
1968 . H e is a registered professional
engineer in Misso uri and has been admitted to the Missouri Bar. He is a
member of the Kansas City and American Bar Association and hol ds membershi p in a number of professional engineering association s and societies. He
was named Young Engi neer of the Year
by the Western Chapter of the Missouri
Society of Professional Engineers in
1965. H e was made a Fellow of The
Co nstruction Specifications Institute in
1970. His home address is 435 East
55th St. , Kansas City.
Gene R . Blendermann was transferred from Creole Pe troleum Co rporation , where he had a position of Joint
Interest Coordina tor, to Internati onal
Petr. (Ven ) Ltd. , as Management
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195 5
W. R. Chastain is with PPG Industries , Inc. He was promoted to solvent
speciali st, October 1, 197 1, for eleven
western states. H e is concerned with
certa in chemicals to meet recent EPA
and OSHA guid elin es. His residence
address is 1009 Woodland Ave. , San
Carlos , California.

1 9 5 7 (Reunion Class 15th)
Robert G. Fuller, associate professor ,
department of physics, The University
of Nebraska, will serve as director of
Coll ege Teacher Short Course supported
by the National Science Foundation.
This Film Loop Instruction Course in
physics will have 20 physics teachers
producing 8 mm single films.

195 9
Neal L. Lawson , formerly chief
meta llurgist at the Davenport (Iowa)
Works, Aluminum Company of America, has moved to Warrick Operations '
Quality Assurance Department, Evansville , Indiana. Following graduation
Lawson joined Alcoa as a metallurgist
at Massena (N. Y.) Operations. After
a year , he was moved to Tennessee Opera ti ons as a metallurgist, and in 1966,
he was named metallurgical supervisor.
Pittsburgh office duty was next for
Lawson. He transferred to the )corporate headquarters in 1968 as sheet and
plate sta ff metallurgis t for rigid container sheet. In 1969, he transferred
to the Davenport Works as chief metallurgist, the position he held until his
recent transfer.

960
Carl Vansant has joined Black &
Veatch Consulting Engineers in Kansas

City, Mo. Carl's book " Strategy Energy
Supply and National Security" was recently published by Praeger. Carl's
address is 10901 Harrison , Kansas City,
Mo.
Anthony Del Prete, Jr. was awarded
a Ph. D. degree at Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute , Troy , N. Y. He is
assistant professor of geology at the
State University of New York, Oswego.
LTC Kerwood W . Barrand is senior
advisor to the 5th Engineer Construction Group (ARVN) MACV, South
Vietnam.

196 1
Donald W. Burlage received a Ph. D .
degree in electrical engi neering from
the University of Alabama in May . He
is presently employed by the U . S.
Army Missile Command specializing in
the design of digital signal processors
for advanced radar systems . Don and
his wife , Wynona, reside at 823 Tannahill Drive , S. E. , Huntsville, Ala.
R. B . Spieldoch is chief engineer
Azco , Inc. , Mechanical Contractors and
Engineers, Appl eton, Wisconsin . The
Spieldoch 's residence address is 1968
Palisades Drive. He reports they are
"expecting" in October.
Darrell D . Kilburn has been promoted to assistant superintendent of
Ash Grove Cement Company, Springfield , Missouri. H e joined the Springfield plant as maintenance engineer in
1969 after a tour of duty with the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers. The Kilburns live at 621 Sou th Grandview.
1 9 6 2 (Reunion Class 10th)

Thomas G. Gresham is actively and
happily engaged in the field of investments with Plauscher Pierce Securities
Corporation, Tenmain Center, Kansas
City, Mo. He lives in Prairie Village,
Kansas, 3608 W . 84th Terrace.
Geo rge W. Eggeman received a
Ph. D . degree in mechanical engineering from the University of Illinois. He
and his wife, Mary Ellen and sons,
Tim , age 11 , and Jeff, 3 years, live
in Urbana, Illinois, 405 Eliot Drive.
George plans to continue teaching.
Phillippe P . Borthayre has been appointed metallurgical service engineer
in the International Division of Armco
June 1972
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Steel Corporation. Borthayre who
joined Armco in 1962, will be responsible for servicing and organizing the
training of Armco 's Spanish and Italian
licensees.

1 963
Robert E . Huston was recently appointed manager of the Applications
Engineering Department, Fairchild
Systems, Sunnyvale, California . He
was formerly head of systems engineering. The department develops software
techniques for computer controlled integrated test systems . The Hu stons
live at 5896 Castano Drive , San Jose.
Gary G. Schumacher is now Vice
President , Strange & Coleman , Inc. ,
~fech a nical Contractors, National Stock
Yard s, Illinois. Gary previously was
with the );'ooter Corporation as special
service engineer. Gary is active in the
St. Loui s Section of the Alumni Association and is on the Waste Water Commission and a member of the Planning
and Zonin g Commission of the City
of ~Ianche s ter. Gary and his wi fe ,
Janet and son Matthew live at 121 Hill
Avenue , ~Ianches ter , Mo .
Dr. Frederic B. Brost is co-author
of " A Guide to Shell Collecting in the
Kwajalein Atoll. " Brost developed an
interest in shell collectin g while he was
engaged in diving acti vities and underwater demolition in the Kwa jalein a rea
with the U. S. Army a few years ago.
Brost has his masters and doctorate
from the University of Witwaterstrand,
Johannesburg, South Africa , and he is
now a mining engineer with the Boup,ainville Copper Pty. Ltd. , Panguna ,
Bougainville, Territory of Papua and
New Guinea.
George Alexander recei ved a Ph . D.
degree in Mathematics at New Mexico
State University , Las Cruces. He and
his wife, Ellen , currently reside in Las
Cruces.
LTC Arnold J. Muth has assumed
command of the 15th Engineer Battaion , 1st Armored Division in
Germany.

196 4
Alan E. Stricker has been promoted
to the position of Manager of Inventory Systems with General Refractories

MSM-UMR Alumnus

Company. Mr. Stricker was formerly
Quality Assurance Engineer with the
General Refractories. The Stricker 's
address is R. D. I, Box 217 , EightyFour , Pennsylvania.
Otis L. Barchers has been promoted
to District Engineer , Missouri Public
Service Company and assigned at
Liberty , Mo. He has been assis tant
district engineer at the MPS office at
Lee 's Summit. Prior to joining MPS ,
in 1964 , he was with Monsanto Corporation , St. Louis, Mo . as an electrical engineer. He is a registered professional engineer in the s tate of Mi ssouri and a member of the Optimist
Club. H e and hi s wife, Joy , have two
sons, Rick, 8, and Dean , age 5.

sales representative for construction
products, central area , Laclede Steel
Company , Equitabl e Buildin g, St.
Louis , Mo. H e jo:ned Laclede follow ing experience as a product speci alist
for a major cons truction equipment
manufacturer with assignments in the
United States and E urope .

R . L ee
Trit schler

Larry L. P arkinson, formerly with
New Jersey Zinc Co ., has accepted the
position of plant manager at E lesco
Smelting Co. , 3401 South Lawndale,
Chi cago, III. He al so has moved to the
Chicago area and his new address is
I-S 252 Ingersoll Lane, Villa Park , III.

T. W. Cook was recentl y tran sferred
from Plant M anager , Grinnell Corporation , Columbia, Pa ., foundry to the
same position at the Granston , R. 1.
foundry , and his new address is 216
Hemlock Drive, E . Greenwich, R. 1.
Randall R. Steeno received a Master 's degree in Business Administration
at the May Commencement, Wichita
State University.

196 5
Lawrence Kon g-Pu Wang received
his Ph. D. degree in civil and environmental engineering from Rutgers University, New Brun swick, N. J. and he
is now an environmental engineer at
the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory of
Cornell University. His address is 167
Lisbon Ave. , Buffalo, N. Y.
Richard C. Porter has been promoted
to operations supervisor in the fluorocarbons division and will be working
in the technical services laboratory of
the Du Pont Company in Wilmington ,
Delaware. He.has been with Du Pont
since 1966 and the Porters will be
moving to Delaware from Orange,
Texas.

196 6
R. Lee Tritschler has been appointed

Larry Rein sch is now vice preside nt
and part owner of the Oak Lawn Construction Co ., Oak Lawn , III. The
company speciali zes in industrial and
public works construction. Larry is a
professional engineer in the State of
Illinois. The Reinschs and their three
children reside a t 59 Waverly Ave.,
Cla rendon Hills, III.
James D. Steele was separated from
active duty with th e USAF , February
29 , at Cannon AFB , N. M . He is now
an engineer with Burns & McDonnell
Engineering Company , Kansas City ,
Mo ., in the civil-sa nitary divi sion , and
lives in Raytown , Mo.
Frank S. Adam s has been accepted
in the Religious o:'der of the Society
of Jesus. He will start his novi tia te
training in September in Kansas City ,
Missouri . He is currently serving a
postulency at Jovi ti a te of Saint I saac
Jogues , Wernersvili e, Pennsylvania.
2nd Lt. Jesse D. Bennett recently
completed a nine- week chemical officer
basic course at the U. S. Army Chemical Center and School , Ft. McClellan,
Alabama . The course prepares a newly
commissioned office r for his first duty
assignment in a Chemical Corps unit.
Before entering the Army, Dr. Bennett
was a chemical engineer for Celanese
Fibers Co ., Charlotte, N. C.
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J ay H . T ibbles who is with NASA ,
AST - F light Systems, H untsville, Alaba ma , is entering Lorna Linda Uni versity , School of Medicine , in September
1972, to obtain an M. D. degree . His
add ress is 30 12 J ohnson Road, Ap t.
[30.
Berna rd D . F ri cke, 12907 Sycamore,
Grandview, Mo ., is a process engineer
a t Bendi x Corpora ti on, Kansas City ,
Mo. He is prese ntly engaged in investiga ti on of elec tron bea m welding pa rameters and associa ted machin e chara c te r is ti cs.

at the U . S. Pa tent O ffi ce in Washington , D . C. and a ttended law school
in the evenings . Last August he received a Juris Doctor degree from the
American University and shortly therea fter he became a member of the Virginia Ba r Associa tion . He and his wife
Judy , reside a t 1600 South E ads St.
1227 -S, Arlington , Va .

Army Private Michael J. Kinst completed the wheeled tractor operator
course at Ft. L eonard Wood, Mo. He
entered the Army in August 1971 and
completed his basic training at Ft.
Wood.

A . R.
L ehman, Jr.

D onald W . Lett, distri ct engi neer ,
M isso uri P ublic Servi ce Co. , Sedalia,
1Vl 0 ., sin ce 1967, has been promoted to
distri ct engin eer for MPS at W arrensburg, Mo.
1 9 6 8

J ohn B. M itchell recently accepted a
position as patent attorney with the
Xerox Corpora tion in Arlington, Va.
After grad uation from UM R he worked
26

USAF Sgt. Michael Hunt has been
named Outstanding Airman in his unit
a t Ubon Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.
An. electronic systems repairman, Hunt
was selected for his exemplary conduct
and duty performance. He is assigned
to a unit of the Paci fic Air Forces,
headquarters for air operations in
Southeast Asia, the Far East and
Pacific area.
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Noel Bell , a n associa te engineer for
International Business Machin es in
D urham, N. c., recently won a two-day
hi p to Buffalo, New York, to present
his resea rch paper. He was also pre~
sen ted an engraved pen set as an in~
2nd Lt. Byron N. Vermillion has
vention achi evement award for his '
graduated
from the USAF electronic
patent appli cation entitled, " Sy nchron~
ous Li ne Control," fil ed D ecember 20" warfare officer course a t Mather AFB,
California, and is being assigned to
1971.
Barksdale AFB, La. for duty with a
unit of the Strategic Air Command.

Charles W.
Rowlan

Charl es W . Rowlan has been appoin ted to the positi on of techni cal
sales representa tive in E nj ay 's Chemical Compa ny 's plastics department. H e
is loca ted in the com pany's Irving
( Dall as), T exas office. H e join ed E njay, after graduation, as a proj ect
engineer in th e Bay town pl ant . H e has
been act ive in the Optimist Club ,
T oastm asters Interna tional, the Kiwa ni s Club a nd reli gious edu cation programs. Hi s address is 18 19 East
Gra uwyler, Irvin g, Tex.

with a unit of the Strategic Air Command, America's nuclear deterent force
of long range bombers and intercontinental ballistic missiles.

A. R . Lehman , J r. has accepted a
position wi th Carbon Products Division,
Union Carbide Corporation , Parma,)
Ohio. H e is a marketing technical set ~
vice representative in electrical and
mechanical products. His present ad~
dress is 68 71 Ames Road, Apt. 31 4',
Parma.

1 969
Raymond A. Behrens was recently
released from active duty with the U. S.
Army after a 3-year tour of . duty in
Germany and Korea. He returned to
Procter and Gamble as a production
supervisor at their St. Louis plant. The
Behrens' address is 1974 McKelvey Hill
Drive, Maryland Heights, Mo.

1st Lt. Teddy R. Gilmore recently
was assigned to the 20th Engineer
Battalion at Ft. Campbell, Ky. He
entered the Army in April 1970 and
was last stationed in Vietnam. He
holds the Bronze Star medal, six awards
of the Air Medal and the Vietnamese
GaJIantry Cross with silver and bronze
stars. His address is 114 Chestnut
Drive, Clarksville, Tennessee.

t 970
Richard J. M aes has completed his
military active duty while stationed at
the Engineering Office of the U , S.
Army Tank Automotive Command in
W'a rren , Michigan. He returned to
Peoria, Illinois, with his wife, Connie,
and son Todd, to resume his employment with the Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Their address is 2921 N . Victoria.
Michael R . Mruzik received his second M . S. degree in Materials Science
at Stanford University. His first was
in electrical engineering, from Stanford" in June 1971. His address is 395
O'Keeke St. 26 , PaIo. Alto, Calif.

2nd Lt. Richard T. Davis has graduated from the U. S. Air Force elecAirman First Class Larry G .
tronic warfare officer course at Mather Leuschke has been named Outstanding
AFB , California and has been assigned Maintenance 'Man in his unit at Mather
to Dyess AFB , Texas. He will serve AFB, California. He is an aircraft
June 1972
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Army Sgt. Brad Strauser recently
graduated with honors from The Drill
Sergeant School at Ft. Ord , California.
He entered the Army last September.
Prior to this he was employed by the
Army Co rps of Engineers , St. Louis,
Mo.

pany D, 2nd Battalion, 1st Infantry,
196th Infantry Brigade.
James L. Furry has been discharged
from the U. S. Army and is now a
junior engineer for the General Tire &
Rubber Company, Mayfield , Kentucky.
He and his wife, Donna , are residing
on Route 3, Mayfield.
Dr. Joseph Bohanon , assistant professor of chemistry, Evangel College,
Springfield , Missouri, has been listed
in "Outstanding Educators of America ," 1972 edition. He joined the
Evangel faculty in 1963 , and received
hi s Ph . D. in Chemistry at UMR in
1970.
1st Lt. Jimmie R. Peterson has complet.ed an eight-week information officer
basic course at the Defense Information

2nd Lt.
f ames f .
Ranieri

James J. Ranieri has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U. S.
Air Force upon graduation from Officers Trai ning School at Lackland AFB ,
Texas. He is being assigned to Mather
AFB , Calif. , for training as a navigator.
David W . Rommelmann was recently promoted to Army Specialist Five
while serving with the U . S. Army
Strategic Commu ni cations Co mm and
Detachm ent at Ft. Baker, Calif. H e is
a draftsman with the detachment. He
entered the Army in October 19 70.
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2nd Lt. Enrique A. Oti II , recently
graduated from pilot training at Williams AFB , Arizona , and has been assigned to Langley AFB , Virginia, where
he wi ll fl y the Hercules C-130.

~a1if.

.Jarry .G.
utstandtng
at Mather
n aircraft

Sergeant J erry D. Hays also received
the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious
service against hostile forces in Vietnam. The award was made while he
was serving as an infantryman in Com-

June 1972
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School , Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind .
He will be assigned to an Army Information Office where he will report
military news to military personnel
and to the public. He entered the Army
in November 1970.
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Jane Heineman , a member of General Electric Company 's Technical
Marketing Program in Schenectady,
N. Y., recently attended the 7th Annual
TMP Orientation Con feren ce held near
Lake Placid. This gives the 90 members of the T MP the opportunity to
learn , first hand , about each of the 17
Career Development Areas avai lable to
the program graduates.

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
First Class Permit No. 18 , Sec. 34 .9, P . L. & R. , Rolla, Mo.

MSM-UMR Alumni Association
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
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Sergeant William H. Gunn was recently presented the Bronze Star Medal
in Vietnam for distingui shing himself
through meritorious service in connec·
tion with milita ry operations aga inst
hostil e forces in Vie tnam . He was a
squad leader in Company D , 2nd Battalion of the 196 th Infantry Brigade's
1st Infantry .

Alumnu~
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Marketing Program in Schenectady
N. Y . and attended the TMP Orientation Conference near Lake Placid.

Jane
H eineman

John J .
Kelly

2nd Lt. Daryl L J ones recently completed the Chemical Officer Ba, ic
Course at the U. S. Army Chemical
Center , Ft. McClellan , Alabama. The
Nine-week course provides basic training in the chemica l corps and prepares
newly comm ission ed officers for duty
in the chemical units at pla toon through
company commaO'l levels. Hi s wife ,
De Ann, li ved in Anniston , Ala ., during his training.

J ohn J . Kelly is also a member of
General E lectric Compan y's Technical
Nome

Lindell G. Ruth er ford has been commissioned Ensign upon graduation from
Aviation Officer Cand idate School at
the Naval Air Sta tion , Pensacola,
F lorida. He will go on to the next
phase of fli ght trainin g under th e Naval
Aviation Program and upon completion
of more than a year of 'intensive ground
and in-fli ght training at Pensacola and
other Naval Air Stations, will be
awarded the " Wings of Gold " of a
naval avia tor.
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Donald E. Hen enover is a member of
the Peace Corps in Savu Savu, Fiji
Islands. His work is building expansion bridges, roads, community centers,
etc. The humidity and temperature is
90 to 100 degrees day and ni ght. He
is enjoying hi s work a nd makin g many
friends . His address is District Office ,
Peace Corps, Savll Savu, Fiji I slands.
Gred L Strother has been promoted
in management tra 'ning, to foreman of
packing depa rtmer. t' a t the M urph ysboro , III ., factory of the Brown Shoe
Company. He has been with Brown
Shoe Co. , division o f Brown Group
since graduation . Gred and Paula reside at 909 1 o . 22 nd , Murphysboro ,

III.
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